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Stability ofsynchronization in unidirectionally coupled tim e-delay system s is studied using the

K rasovskii-Lyapunov theory. W e have shown thatthe sam e generalstability condition is valid for

di� erentcases,even forthegeneralsituation (butwith a constraint)whereallthecoe� cientsofthe

errorequation corresponding to thesynchronization m anifold aretim e-dependent.Theseanalytical

resultsare also con� rm ed by num ericalsim ulation ofparadigm atic exam ples.
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Synchronization ofcoupled chaoticdynam icalsystem s

isan active area ofresearch in di� erentbranchesofsci-

ence and technology [1,2].Di� erentkindsofchaossyn-

chronization have been reported both theoretically and

experim entally since itsdiscovery in coupled chaotic os-

cillators [3]. Recent studies on synchronization have

been focused on coupled tim e-delay system s with or

without tim e-delay coupling because ofits intrinsic na-

ture ofgenerating high dim ensionalchaotic signals [4]

and the ease of experim ental realization of these sys-

tem s [5]. These system s have potentialapplications in

secure com m unication, cryptography, controlling, long

term prediction,optim ization ofnonlinear system per-

form ance,m odelling brain activity,pattern recognition,

etc. (cf. [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10]). Speci� cally, exploit-

ing synchronization,com m unication with chaotic lasers

was dem onstrated in [7]and digitalinform ation at gi-

gabyte rates was transferred successfully [8] exploit-

ing tim e-delayed feedback to generatehigh-dim ensional,

high-capacity waveform sathigh bandwidths.W ith this

kind ofapplications ofhigh-dim ensionalchaotic signals

oftim e-delay system s,it becom es extrem ely im portant

to establish conditions under which synchronized states

areasym ptotically stablein coupled tim e-delay system s.

For this purpose, the K rasvoskii-Lyapunov theory has

becom ean extrem ely usefultool[9,10,11,16,17].

O n the other hand,recently,it has been pointed out
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thattheK rasovskii-Lyapunovtheory isnotsuitablefora

m oregeneralcasewheretheerrorequationcorresponding

to thesynchronization m anifold istim e-dependent;espe-

cially when allits coe� cients are tim e-dependent [11].

In this contribution we willshow that the K rasovskii-

Lyapunov theory isnotrestricted to ratherspecialcases

discussed in the literature so far,butthatitcan be ex-

ploited asa powerfultoolin identifying thesynchroniza-

tion thresholds and the stability of synchronization in

generalcoupled tim e-delay system s. In particular, we

willshow that the sam e generalstability condition re-

sulting from the K rasovskii-Lyapunov theory is indeed

valid forthegeneralcase,wherethecoe� cientsaretim e

dependent. This generalsituation is very im portant in

m any applicationssuch assynchronization viadynam ical

relaying [12],forinstance,synchronization ofneuralac-

tivity in brain with com plex functionalarchitecture has

been shown tounderliecognitiveacts[13],in dynam ically

evolving networks[14]such asad-hocnetworks[15],etc.

In particular,we willdiscuss allthe four possible cases

thatariseduetothenatureofthecoe� cientsin theerror

equation corresponding to the synchronization m anifold

and show thatthesam estability condition deduced from

theK rasovskii-Lyapunovfunctionalapproach isvalid for

allthe cases,subjectto certain conditions.W e willalso

con� rm theseanalyticalresultsby num ericalanalysisus-

ing paradigm aticexam ples.

Consider the following linearly coupled scalar tim e-

delay system ,

_x(t) = � ax(t)+ bf(x(t� �)); (1a)

_y(t) = � ay(t)+ bf(y(t� �))+ K (t)(x(t)� y(t));(1b)
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wherea and barepositiveconstants,� > 0 isthedelay-

tim e,K (t)isthecouplingfunction between thedriveand

theresponsesystem sandf(x)issom enonlinearfunction.

Now we can deduce the stability condition forcom plete

synchronization ofthe generalunidirectionally coupled

tim e-delay system s (1). The tim e evolution ofthe dif-

ference system with the state variable � = x(t)� y(t)

(the error equation corresponding to the com plete syn-

chronization m anifold ofthe coupled tim e-delay system

(1))forsm allvaluesof� can be written as

_� = � (a+ K (t))� + bf
0(y(t� �))� �; � � = � (t� �):

(2)

It is to be noted that there arisesfour cases depending

on thenatureofthecoe� cientofthe� and � � term sof

the aboveerrorequation asfollows:

1.Both coe� cientsofthe � and � � term sare tim e-

independent.

2.The coe� cientofthe � term istim e-independent

and thatofthe � � term istim e-dependent.

3.Thecoe� cientofthe� term istim e-dependentand

thatofthe � � term istim e-independent.

4.Both coe� cientsofthe � and � � term sare tim e-

dependent.

Thesynchronization m anifold oftheerrorequation (2)

islocally attractingiftheorigin ofthisequation isstable.

Following the K rasovskii-Lyapunov theory [9],we de� ne

acontinuous,positive-de� niteLyapunovfunctionalofthe

form

V (t)=
1

2
� 2 + �

Z
0

��

� 2(t+ �)d�; V (0)= 0 (3)

where � isan arbitrary positive param eter,�> 0. The

derivative ofthe functionalV (t)along the trajectory of

the errorequation (2),

dV

dt
= � (a+ K (t))� 2 + bf

0(y(t� �))� � � + �� 2
� �� 2

�;

(4)

hasto be negativeto ensurethe stability ofthe solution

� = 0.The requirem entthat dV

dt
< 0 forall� and � �,

resultsin the condition forstability as

a+ K (t)>
b2

4�
f
0(y(t� �))2 + �= � (�): (5)

Now,� (�) as a function of� for a given f 0(x) has an

absolutem inim um at

�= (jbf 0(y(t� �))j)=2; (6)

with �m in = jbf0(y(t� �))j.Since� � �m in = jbf0(y(t�

�))j,from theinequality (5),itturnsoutthata su� cient

condition forasym ptotic stability is

a+ K (t)> jbf
0(y(t� �))j: (7)

Itis to be noted thatsince � is an arbitrary positive

param eter due to the de� nition ofthe positive de� nite

Lyapunov function (3),the above stability condition is

valid only when � = (jbf 0(y(t� �))j)=2 is a constant,

i. e., only when f0(x) is a constant (in other words

when the coe� cient of � � term in the error equation

(2)istim e-independent,which correspondsto the cases

(1)and (3)discussed above).O n theotherhand iff0(x)

istim e-dependent,then � can be obtained alternatively

by rewriting Eq.(5)as

b
2
f
0(y(t� �))2 < 4�(a+ K (t)� �); (8)

= � 4[�� (a+ K (t))=2]
2
+ (a+ K (t))2;

� 	 (�):

Now,	 (�) as a function of� for a given f 0(x) has an

absolutem axim um at

�= (a+ K (t))=2; (9)

with 	 m ax = (a+ K (t))2.Using thism axim um valuein

the righthand side of(8),we obtain the sam e stability

condition asthatof(7),provided (a+ K (t))=2> 0 since

� > 0. Since a > 0,this im plies K (t) > � a,that is

coupling function K (t)should be eitherpositive de� nite

orjK (t)j> a ifitisnegative.In particularforthecase2,

since the coe� cientofthe � term in the errorequation

istim e independent(which correspondsto the cases(1)

and (2)m entioned above),K (t)= k > � a forallt(k :

const:).

However,there arises an even m ore generalsituation

where the coe� cients ofboth the � and � � term s are

tim edependent(case4),in which casethearbitrary pos-

itive param eter� in the Lyapunov functionalhasto be

chosen as a positive de� nite function,� = g(t) > 0 for

allt. In this case,one hasto considerthe derivative of

�= g(t)also in the derivativeofV (t)asfollows,

dV

dt
= � (a+ K (t))� 2 + bf

0(y(t� �))� � � (10)

+ g(t)(� 2
� � 2

�)+ _g(t)

Z
0

��

� 2(t+ �)d�< 0:

Itisknown from the Lyapunov functionalthatthe term
R
0

��
� 2(t+ �)d�ispositiveand letussupposethat _g(t)�

0 forallt,then for _V (t)< 0 a su� cientcondition isthat

� (a+ K (t))� 2 + bf
0(y(t� �))� � � (11)

+ g(t)(� 2
� � 2

�)< 0;

�
�

(a+ K (t))� b
2
f
0(y(t� �))2=4g(t)� g(t)

�

� 2 (12)

� g(t)[� � � bf
0(y(t� �))� =2g(t)]

2

< 0:

The second term in the above equation is negative by

assum ption ofg(t)and henceitfollowsthat

b
2
f
0(y(t� �))2 < 4g(t)(a+ K (t)� g(t)); (13)

= � 4[g(t)� (a+ K (t))=2]
2
+ (a+ K (t))2;

� � (g(t)):
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FIG .1: (Color online) The tim e trajectory plot ofthe vari-

ablesx(t)and y(t)ofthe coupled tim e-delay system s(1)in-

dicating com plete synchronization between them . (a) Piece-

wise linear tim e-delay system ,(1) and (14),for the param e-

ters a = 1:0;b = 1:2;� = 25:0 and for the constant coupling

k1 = k2 = 0:9. (b) Ikeda tim e-delay system ,(1) and (15),

for the param eters a = 1:0;b = 5;� = 2:0 along with the

constant coupling k1 = k2 = 5:0. (c) Piecewise linear tim e-

delay system forthesam evaluesofthesystem param etersas

in Fig.1a with the square wave coupling rate k1 = 0:9 and

k2 = 1:0.(d)Ikeda system forthe sam e valuesofthe system

param etersand with the square wave coupling rate k1 = 5:0

and k2 = 6:0.

Consequently we obtain the sam e stability condition as

in Eq.(7)with the m axim um of� ,�m ax = (a+ K (t))2,

occuring at g(t) = (a + K (t))=2 > 0, along with the

condition _g(t)� 0,thatis _K (t)= dK (t)=dt� 0,forall

t.

Note that our above analysis holds good in case (4),

only for _K (t)� 0 and isnotvalid for _K (t)> 0.Forthe

lattercase,weareunabletoobtainasu� ciencycondition

yet.Consequently thecases(1)-(3)cannotbetreated as

specialcasesofthe m ostgeneralcase(4)atpresent.

Thus,we have shown that the sam e generalstability

condition,Eq.(7),isvalid forallthefourcasesthatarise

in the errorequation (2) corresponding to the synchro-

nization m anifold ofthe unidirectionally coupled tim e-

delay system swith a restriction in case(4).

In thissection,wewillprovidenum ericalcon� rm ation

oftheabovestability analysisforallthefourcasesusing

appropriatenonlinearfunctionalform sf(x)and suitable

couplingK (t)in thecoupled tim e-delay system s(1).For

thispurposewewillconsiderthenonlinearfunctionsf(x)

asthe piecewise linearfunction,which hasbeen studied

in detailrecently [16,18,19],

f(x)=

8

>>><

>>>:

0; x � � 4=3

� 1:5x � 2; � 4=3< x � � 0:8

x; � 0:8< x � 0:8

� 1:5x + 2; 0:8< x � 4=3

0; x > 4=3;

(14)

and

f(x)= sin(x(t� �)); (15)

which istheparadigm aticIkedam odel[6].W ehave� xed

the param etersasa = 1:0;b= 1:2 and � = 25:0 forthe

coupled piecewiselineartim e-delay system de� ned by (1)

and (14),forwhich the uncoupled system sexhibita hy-

perchaotic behavior with nine positive Lyapunov expo-

nents [16,17,18,19].Forthecoupled Ikeda system s(1)

and (15),the param etersare chosen asa = 1:0;b= 5:0

and � = 2:0 where the uncoupled individualIkeda sys-

tem sexhibita hyperchaoticbehaviorwith threepositive

Lyapunov exponents[17].

W echoosethecouplingfunction K (t)asasquarewave

function represented as[20]

K (t)= f(t0;k1);(t1;k2);(t2;k1);(t3;k2);:::g; (16)

where tj = t0 + (j� 1)�s;j� 1 isthe switching instant,

k1 > 0;k2 > 0 with k1 6= k2. For constant coupling,

K (t) = k1 = k2. O n the other hand, either k1 = 0

or k2 = 0,then the coupling is called an interm ittent

coupling/controlwhich is now being widely studied in

the literature[21].

First,we use the piecewise linear function (14),and

the constantcoupling K (t)= k1 = k2. Itis clear from

the form of the nonlinear function f(x) and the cou-

pling that both coe� cients ofthe � and � � term s in

the errorequation,(2),are constant(case 1)and conse-

quently �can eitherbechosen as�= (jbf 0(y(t� �))j)=2

or�= (ja+ K (t)j)=2.Thetim etrajectoryofthevariables

x(t) and y(t) ofthe coupled piecewise lineartim e-delay

system s,(1) and (14),are shown in Fig.1a indicating

com pletesynchronization between them forthecoupling

strength k = k1 = k2 = 0:9 satisfying thestability condi-

tion a+ k > bf0(y(t� �))= 1:5b.Here,theothersystem

param etersare� xed asnoted above.

Next,we analyse the function f(x) = sin(x(t� �)),

givenby(15),oftheIkedasystem with constantcoupling,

which correspondsto the case 2 where the coe� cientof

the � � term in the error equation is tim e-dependent,

while that ofthe � term is stilltim e-independent and

hence�can taketheform �= (a+ K (t))=2 with K (t)>

0. The coupling strength is � xed ask = k1 = k2 = 5:0

such thatthestability condition a+ k > bf0(y(t� �))= b

is satis� ed. The variables x(t) and y(t) ofthe coupled

Ikeda system s,(1)and (15),are plotted asa function of

tim e in Fig.1b dem onstrating com plete synchronization

between them .

Again,we considerthe piecewise linearfunction (14),

and thesam eparam etervaluesasin thecase1 butwith

the square wave coupling K (t) chosen as k1 = 0:9 and

k2 = 1:0 such thatthe stability condition (7)issatis� ed

forallt.Theswitching instant�s between k1 and k2 for

the square wave coupling rate is� xed as�s = 1:0. This

situation correspondsto thecase3,wherethecoe� cient

ofthe � term in the error equation is tim e-dependent,

while that ofthe � � term is tim e-independent and as

a result � can be � xed as � = (jbf0(y(t� �))j)=2. The

tim etrajectoryofthevariablesx(t)and y(t)areshown in

Fig.1c indicating com plete synchronization. Note that

here K (t) > 0 and the stability condition (7) is indeed
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satis� ed.

Finally for the m ore general case where both coef-

� cients of the � and �� term of the error equation

are tim e-dependent, � = g(t) can be given as g(t) =

(a+ K (t))=2 forthechosen form ofthesquarewavecou-

pling K (t) with K (t) > 0 and _K (t) = 0. Figure 1d is

plotted forthe sam e valuesofthe system param etersas

in Fig.1b with k1 = 5:0;k2 = 6:0 and �s = 1:0 satisfying

the stability condition (7),indicating com plete synchro-

nization between the variablesx(t)and y(t).

Asym ptotic stability of synchronized state in a uni-

directionally coupled tim e-delay system isstudied using

the K rasovskii-Lyapunov theory. W e have shown that

thesam estability condition isvalid forallthefourcases

thatarisesdue to the nature ofthe coe� cientsofthe �

and � � term sin theerrorequation corresponding to the

synchronization m anifold. In particular,we have shown

thatthesam egeneralstability condition isvalid even for

thegeneralcasewhereboth coe� cientsofthe� and � �

term s in the error equation are tim e-dependent,which

isofhigh im portance forvariousapplications. W e have

also num erically con� rm ed these resultsusing appropri-

ateexam plesalong with suitablecoupling con� guration.
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